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LIKE NEVER BEFORE
For Black History Month, The Pendulum
looks into the Elon African-American
experience as students, faculty 
and staff leave an impact on 
the community.

SGA officers use diverse backgrounds to 
lead the organization and the school – 
PAGE 5

University rabbi brings new meaning 
to intersectionality – PAGE 10
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entertain and inform the 
Elon community by providing 
a voice for students and 
faculty, as well as serve as 
a forum for the meaningful 

exchange of ideas.
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coverage. When factual errors 
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promptly and in full, both 
online and in print. Online 
corrections state the error and 
the change at the top of the 
article. Corrections from the 
previous week’s print edition 
appear on this page. Contact 
enn@elon.edu to report a 

correction or a concern. 
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In the article titled “Best 

Study Abroad,” Elon News 
Network misstated the loca-
tion of Dunedin, which is in 
New Zealand. 
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News Network misstated the 
hours of the Global Educa-
tion Center office, which are 
as follows: Monday, Tuesday 
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;Wednesdays 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; 
and Thursdays 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m.
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gamesThis month in history - president young retires

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

Fred Young served as Elon College’s seventh president from 1973 to 1998.

FEB. 6, 1998. Then-president of 
Elon College Fred Young announced 
his planned retirement from the po-
sition, which would occur at the end 
of the year. Young was named the 
seventh president of the institution 
in 1973. 

During his tenure, Elon’s enroll-
ment more than doubled, and the 
physical footprint of the campus 
boomed from 145 acres to more than 
500. Several buildings were erected 
during his 25-year term, including 
the Center for the Arts, Moseley 
Center, Jordan Center and the Mc-
Michael Science Center. Young also 
introduced new programs and ma-
jors to the College, including com-
munications, computer systems and 

sports medicine. 
Though the physical changes at 

the time of the college were unde-
niable, some noted that Young gave 
Elon a sense of identity and a com-
fort in what the school was becom-
ing.

“I think the way we perceive our-
selves is his greatest accomplish-
ment,” said George Troxler, then-Co-
ordinator of Cultural Programs. “He 
has given us a sense of self. The col-
lege perceives itself in a very differ-
ent way. The college is better than we 
thought ourselves to be in 1973.”  

Following Young’s departure, Leo 
Lambert was named the eighth pres-
ident of the College, which Lambert 
transformed into Elon University. 

calendar: Feb. 13 - feb. 19

13

HOLOCAUST 
SURVIVOR TELLS HIS 
STORY | 5:30 P.M. 
LaRose Theatre

14

‘ONCE ON THIS 
ISLAND’ OPENING 
NIGHT | 7:30 P.M. 
McCrary Theatre

14

‘VAGINA 
MONOLOGUES’ | 6:30 
P.M. & 9 P.M.
Whitley Auditorium

15

SPDC OPEN HOUSE 
| 3 P.M.
SPDC, Moseley Center

17

PLAY4KAY WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL VS. 
WILLIAM & MARY 
| 2 P.M.
Schar Center

16

WOMEN’S LACROSSE 
VS. VIRGINIA | 1 P.M.
Rudd Field

18

CHOCOLATE TASTING 
& MEET THE GERMAN 
CLUB | 6:30 P.M.
Carlton Commons

16

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
VS. WILLIAM & 
MARY | 7 P.M. 
Schar Center

19

BASEBALL VS. N.C. 
STATE | 4 P.M.
Latham Park

17

SOFTBALL VS. NORTH 
CAROLINA CENTRAL 
| 2:30 P.M.
Hunt Softball Park

How to Play: Guess the missing word in the five clues, then find them 
in the word search below. Words can be found backward, diagonal, etc.

1.  Damion ____, assistant professor in political science and policy 
studies at Elon University, developed the course Black Man in America. 
See Page 9 for answer.
2. Rabbi Sandra ____ converted to Judaism in 2004. See Pages 10-11 
for answer.
3. Elon University’s musical theatre production of “Once on This 
_____” utilizes African dancing, drums and storytelling as motifs 
throughout the show. See Page 8 for answer.
4. James Wilkes has been the pastor of Elon ____ _____ Church 
since 2016. See Page 4 for answer.
5. The Presidential ___ ____ on Black Student, Faculty and Staff 
Experiences Implementation and Assessment Team (IAT) was 
established in 2013 by President Leo Lambert. See Page 5 for answer.



The cardinal rule in the Morgan 
household is that my mom and I al-
ways get lunch together after church. 

We’ve kept this tradition of a 
Sunday meal alive forever, and it 
hasn’t changed since I’ve been at 
Elon University. In high school, we 
talked about trivial things. But as I’ve 
grown, so have our conversations. 

I saw this firsthand during my 
junior year at Elon. It was Christmas 
break, and I was a semester deep into 
my editorship of The Pendulum, the 
print newspaper of 
Elon News Network. 
After some success in 
the role, I thought I’d 
proven I could run a 
publication effective-
ly while also honing 
my reporting skills. 
There was no need, I 
thought, to become 
executive director 
my senior year and 
add another layer of 
responsibility and 
stress. That was my 
mindset. 

But my mom 
thought otherwise. 

As we ate at our favorite Thai 
restaurant, catching up turned into a 
lecture. By the end, my mom made it 
abundantly clear that she wanted me 
to become executive director. Among 
the many valid reasons, she said 
something very powerful. 

Even before the print and broad-
cast legs of the organization merged 

as ENN, Elon’s student media has 
lacked diverse leadership. In The 
Pendulum’s nearly 50-year history, 
there have only been three black 
editors, myself included. On the 
broadcast side, Elon Local News has 
had one black news director, and she 
stepped into her role this year. 

In the three years since the 
merger, ENN hadn’t been led by a 
black student. My mom said I could 
change that.

In her eyes, she said I’d be wasting 
my potential if I didn’t apply for the 
role. She said I’d be setting an exam-
ple to future black Elon students in a 
similar position to not be ambitious. 
I’d be saying it’s OK to step aside 
and let someone else do the job — 

someone who, 
in all likelihood, 
wouldn’t look like 
us. 

That conver-
sation stuck with 
me, and one year 
later, I found 
myself at the helm 
of ENN. But it 
hasn’t always been 
smooth or elegant. 

Every day, I feel 
a pressure some of 
my colleagues and 
classmates may 
never understand. 
For me, what I do 

isn’t just a job. It’s a vehicle to show 
that a black student is capable of 
being a leader in an uncomfortable 
environment.

If I don’t perform to the highest 
expectations, I feel it’ll be a bad rep-
resentation not only for myself but 
for every other black student. Then, 
it’ll make it that much harder for 
another student of color in this type 
of position.

More often than not, I feel I have 
to go above and beyond what the 
job entails. I need to be in the office 
more. I need to shake more hands 
with important people. My demeanor 
always has to be calm, even when I 
deserve the right to be angry after a 
tense meeting or disrespectful inter-
action.

If one link in the link breaks or if 
all the boxes aren’t checked, I’ll feel 
like I failed myself and those who 
follow me. If someone’s last image 
of a black student being in charge 
is me and if I don’t feel like I did an 
adequate job, then it leaves open an 
excuse for a peer to not be in that 
position because of my perceived 
shortcomings. We’ll lose our seat at 
the table because it’ll look like we 
can’t handle the role. 

I thought I was overthinking it at 
first. But a few conversations with 
my peers, including our student body 
president, my second in command at 
ENN and other friends and mentors, 
showed me that we shared a similar 
feeling. Even Elon’s first black student 
body president, Bryant Colson, told 
me he wrestled with the same things 
during his undergraduate experience. 

Don’t get me wrong — being a 
leader is a humbling privilege, and 
it’s something we all chose to do. But 
what people don’t see is the stress 
these students endure in these ele-
vated positions. We don’t want to be 

the reason someone who looks like 
us would be less likely to have the 
opportunities we have. So to coun-
teract it, we overwork ourselves and 
overthink things as a result. 

At first, I struggled finding a rea-
son to write this. I thought I sounded 
as if I was complaining, as if I wasn’t 
grateful for the platform my peers 
and I have at a school where we are 
so outnumbered.

But this is something that had to 
be put into words. And it’s why we’ve 
published another Black History 
Month Edition. Despite all the strug-
gles, black Elon students continue 
to make an impact. Two black SGA 
presidents and Homecoming kings in 
the past two years, an executive staff 
directing news coverage and promi-
nent students in the musical theatre 
program, greek life, athletics and 
other departments are all the proof I 
need. This edition serves to celebrate 
that and to be a vessel of explaining 
the black experience. 

I’m glad my mom pushed me 
to be bold that Sunday afternoon. 
Leadership has taught me more 
about myself than I thought it would, 
and it’s made for a transformative 
experience. But this is a very real 
struggle black students go through, 
whether they want to admit it or not. 
And it deserves an elevated conver-
sation — not only on why it happens 
but also on how to improve it.
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Don’t take the 
leadership of a black 
student for granted

Behind the success of many 
black students lies a struggle 
to perform

PHOTOS COURTESY OF EMMANUEL 
MORGAN

Top: (Left to right) Seniors 
Diego Pineda, Maya Eaglin 
and Emmanuel Morgan 
pose during a trip in New 
York City. All three hold 
or have previously held 
leadership roles in Elon 
News Network.

Above: (Left to right) 
Bryant Colson, the first 
black editor-in-chief of 
The Pendulum and the 
first black SGA student 
body president, had dinner 
with seniors Emmanuel 
Morgan and SGA Executive 
President Kenneth Brown 
Jr. in 2018.

Emmanuel 
Morgan

Executive Director
@_emmanuelmorgan

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

FOR ME, WHAT I DO 
ISN’T JUST A JOB. 
IT’S A VEHICLE TO 
SHOW THAT A BLACK 
STUDENT IS CAPABLE 
OF BEING A LEADER IN 
AN UNCOMFORTABLE 
ENVIRONMENT.

“

PHOTOS COURTESY OF EMMANUEL MORGAN
(Left to right) Junior Derrick Luster, senior Janay Tyson, junior Fredrick Evans 
and senior Emmanuel Morgan join their fraternity and sorority signs after the 
president’s Student Leadership Advisory Council retreat in August 2018. 



ON A SUNDAY MORNING 
late last semester, more than 
20 Elon University students 
and faculty linked arms in 

solidarity during the final blessing 
at Elon First Baptist Church 
(EFBC). Flashes of maroon and 
gold bounced across the room 
alongside flecks of Carolina blue 
as the majority of the congregation 
sported a myriad of college apparel. 
College Day, EFBC’s annual 
celebration of higher education, 
is a Sunday service dedicated to 
emphasizing relationships with 
Elon and other neighboring 
collegiate institutions. 

Pastor James Wilkes, who has 
been at EFBC for two years, wore 
his Wake Forest University sweat-
shirt in honor of where he received 
his divinity training. 

But Elon 
junior Xavi-
er Bryant did 
not wear his 
college gear 
for the ser-
vice. Dressed 
in a coat and 
tie, Bryant 
knew he had 

to make a pos-
itive impression for EFBC in his 
newfound role as the church’s col-
lege deacon. From start to finish, 
Bryant directed the entire service.

“It was different because [Wil-
kes] gave me a leadership position 
for [College Day],” Bryant said. 
“So that’s kind of cool, knowing I 
go somewhere [at EFBC] that’s so 
welcoming to where they give me a 
part of the church. They make me 
feel like I’m really needed.” 

The Elon Gospel Choir, a stu-
dent-run choir group on campus, 
sang “Way Maker” by Nigerian gos-
pel singer Sinach. Wilkes praised 
the congregation’s attendance with 
the addition of students. But be-
tween the Beyoncé references and 
themes of self respect throughout 
his sermon, Wilkes ended the ser-
vice on a serious note.

“I want to apologize publicly 
to the students of this university, 
publicly to you all,” Wilkes said. 
“We have not done a good job of 
creating relationships with you 
all. … It is our responsibility to 
to make sure that we cover you 
all while you are in school. If you 
need something, you can come 
to us. So I apologize on behalf of 
our entire church, and I want you 
to know that things will get better. 
And we will create relationships, 
intentional relationships with you 
all.”

That relationship comes with 
geographical and emotional bar-
riers. Situated about a mile south 
of Elon’s central campus, EFBC is 
nested in the middle of Morgan 
Place, a historically black commu-
nity formerly utilized as a source 
for cheap labor during the Cotton 
Boom.

In blood and spirit

According to research by 
George Troxler, retired Elon pro-
fessor emeritus and historian, the 
settlement of Morgan Place pre-
ceded the founding of Elon Col-

lege in 1893. Troxler believes the 
location of the neighborhood was 
an ideal place for black labor to be 
outsourced for work in the textile 
mills. Because the neighborhood 
was and still is southwest of the 
railroad tracks, a railroad station 
called “Mill Point” was created in 
1881 due to its central location be-
tween cotton mills in the area. 

Following Elon College’s estab-
lishment by the United Church of 
Christ in 1881 and eventual char-
ter eight years later, the college 
required a source of laborers. To-
day, members of the community 
still work for the university even 
though the makeup of the area has 
changed in light of the relocation 
of the cotton industry.

EFBC was founded by John 
McMullen, a former slave-turned-
preacher. After purchasing the 
new land and gaining his freedom, 
McMullen was able to build the 
church using wooden planks be-
fore remodeling the church with 
bricks in 1923.McMullen died in 
1925 after a hunting accident. 

Despite the church changing 
leadership, the significance of the 
church still remains ingrained in 
its history for the Rev. L.D. Sum-
mers and Deacon Board Lawrence 
Slade.

Summers, a retired proba-
tion officer, grew up with Sunday 
school taking place in a small 
wooden “hut” next to the brick 
church every week. One Sunday 
service was held in EFBC every 
third week of the month, meaning 
Summers would often travel with 
his family to attend services at the 
Rev. Sandy Gilmer’s three other lo-
cal congregations. 

Slade, 73, owns L&M Barber 
Shop in Burlington. Between his 
lifelong work as a barber since he 
was a teenager and his 20-year ten-
ure on the Board of Aldermen for 
the town of Elon, the tradition of 
going to church was a family affair. 
During his upbringing, he noticed 
that an overwhelmingly large pro-
portion of the community was re-
lated by either blood or marriage. 
As a result, the church became a 
community of familial ties.

“We walked to church. We’d 
meet up with different families on 

paths,” Slade said. 
Though seemingly insignifi-

cant, the multiple paths created 
by families (as there were no con-
structed roads in Morgan Place at 
that time) met up in worship. The 
church was not merely a spiritual 
meeting ground. It was the com-
munity and still is, according to 
Summers.

“I’m a lifelong resident of this 
community, and all of my spiritual 
needs are here,” Summers said.

Building foundations

As EFBC grew in size, it needed 
to rebuild its place of worship and 
connection with the college, signi-
fying a second era of change. 

While Elon College hosted 
EFBC services in Whitley Audito-
rium until the church was rebuilt 
in 1990, EFBC did not do any di-
rect programming with the college 
until the Rev. Keith McDaniel as-
sumed his role as pastor in 2005. 
After taking the helm, he immedi-
ately decided that EFBC needed to 
work with the university. 

To accomplish this, McDan-
iel designed outreach initiatives 
that encouraged partnerships 
with groups on Elon’s campus that 
could also benefit from working 
with EFBC. The church partnered 
with Elon’s student gospel choir 
to incorporate outside voices in 
EFBC. McDaniel also established 
several informal-themed services, 
including College Day, while add-
ing 10 new ministries.

Sunday services were extended 
to two instead of one. Slade de-
scribed the services as “packed.” 
Communion was added to both 
services, and turnout of the Elon 
University community was at 
higher  levels. 

In 2006, Elon’s then-President 
Leo Lambert attended the church’s 
Annual Renewal Conference, a 
day of the church addressing com-
munity issues. He also attended a 
service.

“When Lambert came, he kind 
of supported this community,” 
Slade said. 

Current President Connie Book 
attended her first service at EFBC 
on Jan. 21, 2019. 

According to EFBC’s website, 
the project “Heal the Land” was 
established in 2008 by McDaniel, 
involving a day of tree-planting 
between EFBC and Elon Universi-
ty. The following year, the project 
culminated in the planting of 1,600 
oak trees in parks around Ala-
mance and surrounding counties. 
Besides planting trees, a handful 
of Elon students from the Center 
for Environmental Studies shared 
sustainability tips with EFBC con-
gregation members. 

Then and now 

While EFBC has approximately 
360 total members in the congre-
gation, most of the church popu-
lation today comes from outside of 
Morgan Place. 

When she moved to Greens-
boro from Philadelphia over 10 
years ago, Yvonne King was an 
outsider seeking comfort in faith. 
King, who is currently retired from 
the Greensboro school system, dis-
covered EFBC through one of her 
friends’ sons. Bypassing services 
at the nearby Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, King drove 19.6 miles to 
attend EFBC for the first time. 

She has never considered at-
tending another church since.

Currently, King is an associate 
minister of the EFBC, studying to 
obtain her master’s in divinity on-
line. For her, the most important 
part of incorporating community 
within EFBC involves reaching out 
to students at Elon, similar to her 
own ability to find a home at the 
church.

“For one thing, I do think it is 
outreach,” King said. “Not only do 
they have the opportunity to wor-
ship, they have the opportunity of 
community.”

Bryant also found EFBC a com-
fort in times of change. During the 
spring semester of his freshman 
year, he felt like he was missing 
something from his hometown 
of Roxboro, North Carolina. At a 
predominantly white institution, 
Bryant, who identifies as black, de-
cided he needed to find his com-
munity. After reaching out to Mar-
ilyn Slade, daughter of Lawrence 
Slade and program assistant at 
the Center for Race, Ethnicity and 
Diversity Education, Bryant was 
invited to join a Sunday service at 
EFBC.

“I went [to EFBC], and I felt like 
I was just at home. It was like my 
home church away from home,” 
Bryant said. “I felt like I had that 
connection. I wanted to be faithful 
while in college while also do it on 
my own, not because my parents 
told me to.” 

As a result of his experience 
freshman year, Bryant drives stu-
dents to EFBC in his Ford Explor-
er on Sundays. He feels it is his 
duty to spread the word about the 
church and bring more students 
into the church who are looking 
for a community surrounded by 
faith. 

Besides involving students, 
Bryant also says he wants EFBC 
members to feel connected to Elon 
as much as possible. 

“If I was able to help first-
years find that home early, then 
they wouldn’t have that trouble 
that I did in the beginning, then 
that would be great,” Bryant said. 
“We’re possibly starting a Bible 
study, starting like a little chat ses-
sion with Elon First Baptist just so 
they can have a little more of that 
connection,” Bryant said. 
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BRIDGE TO  VISIBILITY
Elon First Baptist Church 
fights to restore connectivity 
with Elon University
Abby Gibbs
Photo Editor | @abby__gibbs

ELON FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
HISTORY
1922: Church founded
1925: Rev. Sandy Gilmer began to 
pastor the church. Services were 
held on the third Sunday of each 
month. Rev. Gilmer pastored the 
church until his death in 1956.
1956-1957: Min. Siler from 
Friendship Baptist Church in High 
Point, N.C., pastored EFBC briefly.
1958: Rev. Weaver Davis was 
installed as pastor.
1984: Rev. Clarence Wall from 
Greensboro, N.C., was installed as 
pastor. 
2004: Rev. Wall’s 20 years of 
services ended in October. 
2005: Rev. M. Keith McDaniel Sr. 
preached on the third Sundays of 
March and May.
2012: Eddie Spencer IV of 
Burilington, N.J., became the pastor 
of Elon First Baptist Church.
2016: Congregation elected its 
youngest pastor, Rev. James H. 
Wilkes. 

ABBY GIBBS | PHOTO EDITOR
Pastor James Wilkes, wearing his Wake Forest University sweatshirt in honor of where he received his divinity training, chats with his 
congregation members on Nov. 11, 2018, at Elon First Baptist Church’s College Day celebration.

IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
TO MAKE SURE THAT WE 
COVER YOU ALL WHILE 
YOU ARE IN SCHOOL. IF 
YOU NEED SOMETHING, 
YOU CAN COME TO US.

JAMES WILKES
EFBC PASTOR

“

CHURCH MEMBERS

~360
is the total number of members 
of the congregation at Elon First 
Baptist Church.

Xavier Bryant



In 2013, then Elon University 
President Leo Lambert called for 
the start of the Presidential Task 
Force on Black Student, Faculty, and 
Staff Experiences Implementation 
and Assessment Team (IAT) to be 
established. The 
task force, which 
consists of Elon 
faculty and staff, 
works to asses the 
experience of Af-
r ican-American 
students, faculty 
and staff and write 
recommendations 
on how to improve 
them.  

The next status 
report of the task 
force, which are re-
leased every three 
years, is set to be re-
leased at the end of 
the month. Though 
there is more work 
to be done, Randy 
Williams, associate 
vice president for campus engage-
ment as well as co-chair of the task 
force, says he has been pleased with 
the progress made in three years. 

The African Diaspora Living 
Learning Community (LLC), which 

in its first year of existence, has 
seen huge success in its affect on 
residents. Brandon Bell, assistant 
director for the Center for Race, 
Ethnicity, and Diversity Education 
(CREDE), serves as the advisor of 
the LLC.

“It has been a huge success – 
gauging the students comments 
about having this type of space on 
campus,” Williams said. “There’s 
also a sophomore component to it 
as well so students are applying to be 
there for their sophomore year. We 
also would like to tie this to an ac-

ademic course, I 
think that would 
exemplify and 
embody a living 
learning experi-
ence by having 
that course con-
nected as well.”

F r e s h m a n 
Lauryn Adams, 
who at first was 
not sure where to 
live on campus, 
was informed 
about the LLC 
after she request-
ed to live in the 
Global Neigh-
borhood. 

“I thought it 
was really inter-
esting because I 

love exploring blackness,” Adams 
said. “I just thought it was the per-
fect fit. So I applied and got in.”

Next year, Adams will serve as 
the RA to the LLC, which will ex-
pand to include all rooms on the 

floor rather than just half. Adams 
says one of the biggest highlights of 
living on the floor has been being 
around people she can relate to. 

“Because I’m black, I am a mi-
nority and everyday in class I might 
be the one black student,” Adams 
said.  “It’s nice to come home after 
a long day of rehearsals or meetings 
and just kind of be able to breathe 
and talk about my experiences be-
ing a black student on this campus.”

The Black Life Advisory Coun-
cil—which was developed in late 
spring 2016—is another initiative 
that Williams has seen take major 
strides in the past three years. The 
council is a group of parents, alumni 
and “friends of the University” who 
work to advance the development 
and culture of black students, faculty 
and staff at Elon, Williams said. The 
group focused last year Elon expe-
riences—specifically study abroad. 
They found that black students “had 
a market difference” when it came 
to these kinds of experiences. 

“The black life advisory council, 
upon learning that,  said why don’t 
we focus our philanthropy toward 
scholarship for a study abroad ex-
perience,” Williams said. “They did 

that, they set a goal, reached that fi-
nancial goal and was able to support 
a student in a study abroad experi-
ence last summer with an internship 
that was transformational and that 
student may have not had that op-
portunity without the support with-
out the black life advisory council.”

Williams says that the numbers 
have also increased from 2016 to 
2018, while latest numbers for 2019 
show a slight decline. But Williams 
is still optimistic.

“We can sort of point to different 
practices, and changes and adjust-
ments that have helped that,” Wil-
liams said. “ So, we can always im-
prove and be better, but we’ve seen 
some improvement in those num-
bers when we look at our factbook 
when we see those numbers going 

in that direction.”
Looking forward, Wiliams says 

he would ultimately like to create a 
setting where black students, faculty 
and staff will flourish.

“We want to have a setting where 
the diversity of people coming to 
Elon enriches the academic experi-
ence for us all,” Williams said. 

“So not only does [the black 
community] benefit, but the entire 
Elon community benefits by having 
people to feel a sense of value, re-
spect, where then they can be more 
expressive in their thoughts, the di-
versity that they can bring into dif-
ferent topics in the classroom, clubs 
and organizations and community 
events – that will enrich the entire 
Elon experience I believe.”

Walking around Elon’s cam-
pus, it’s easy to appreciate the 
manicured lawns, perfected brick 
walkways and the towering oak 
trees. But as a minority on cam-
pus, one thing students might no-
tice is a lack of students that look 
like them. 

According to College Factual, 
an organization that compares 
university statistics, Elon’s ethnic 
diversity score falls six points be-
hind the national average of 46. 
At Elon, more than 80 percent 
of students are white, while only 
5.3 percent of students identify as 
Black or African American. 

Yet given the lack of diversi-
ty, the face of the student body is 
black, something Kenneth Brown 
Jr., executive president of Student 
Government Association, says he 
thinks about a lot.

“It’s something that I think is 
pretty surreal, in terms of diversi-
ty where a lot of students who are 
white are giving this black guy to 
lead them,” Brown said. 

For freshman class president 
Lauryn Adams, leading a group 
of predominantly white students 
while being a woman of color 
herself has allowed her to act as a 
liaison between the two commu-
nities.

“When I sit in SGA, it really 
does become apparent that even 
though I’m black and I’ve been 
elected first-year class president, 
I am not similar to most of this 
class,” Adams said. “But I think 

that it offers a good perspective 
because I can advocate on behalf 
of those that I am not similar to 
and those that I am alike with.” 

Brown said he always knew he 
wanted to be part of SGA when he 
came to college — he just didn’t 
think he would make it as far as 
executive president. 

In high school, he was a mem-
ber of student council but was 
disappointed by the lack of se-
riousness. On Elon’s campus, 
he was excited to join SGA as a 
freshman to work closely with 
administrators and university of-
ficials on behalf of the students. 

“It became just about sticking 
with it, seeing how I can be better 
in the positions that I have held 

and currently uphold,” Brown 
said. “Eventually, it was just going 
for it and becoming student body 
president.”  

While Brown said he’s honored 
to have been elected executive 
president, he said his diverse per-
spective hasn’t affected his lead-
ership style much. He sticks to his 
roots of focusing on the students.

“It’s a sobering and humbling 
fact to be able to lead a group 
of people who come from very 
different backgrounds, very dif-
ferent life stories,” Brown said. 
“Them telling you ‘We trust you, 
that you’ve shown us how you 
can lead. We’re going to come to-
gether as a student body — black 
white, everybody, and we’re go-

ing to give you the opportunity.’ 
It’s just — it really is surreal. I’m 
grateful for just being in this po-
sition, especially as a black man 
on a white campus.”

As executive president, Brown 
serves as the face of the universi-
ty, a position that allows him to 
inspire other students. He said 
he hopes being a black man in a 
leadership position shows young-
er students they can accomplish 
this too.

Adams said she has seen 
Brown not only as an inspiration 
but also as a friend, using him 
for advice while navigating the 
unique realm of being a person 
of color and holding leadership 
in SGA. 

“[Brown] really inspires me to 
be the leader I aspire to be and 
not really worry about who I am 
and how I compare to other peo-
ple around me,” Adams said. “I 
feel like I could maybe [be exec-
utive president] one day, or any 
other student of color or any oth-
er minority student could do the 
same.” 

For now, Adams plans to run 
again for class president and 
hopes other student minorities 
will join her on SGA. 

“I want to inspire minori-
ty students to get out there and 
be leaders because we just need 
to see more of it and I think it 
would benefit our community  
as well.” 

SGA leaders hope to represent varying backgrounds

Task Force’s upcoming report reveals strides made

Two students of color on 
leading a predominantly white 
campus
Amanda Gibson
Elon News Network | @ amanda__gibson

Goals for upcoming years 
continue to strive for more 
campus diversity and inclusion

Alexandra Schonfeld
Managing Editor | @aschonfeld096

PHOTO COURTESY OF LARYN ADAMS
SGA Executive President Kenneth Brown Jr. and Freshman Class President Lauryn Adams pose after the Freshman Call to Honor Ceremony 
in September 2018.
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CAMPUS DEMOGRAPHICS

5.3%
of students identify as black or 
African American.

I WANT TO INSPIRE 
MINORITY STUDENTS TO 
GET OUT THERE AND BE 
LEADERS BECAUSE WE 
JUST NEED TO SEE MORE 
OF IT.

LAURYN ADAMS
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT

“

SOME CAMPUS INITIATIVES FOR 
BLACK EXCELLENCE
1. Presidential Task Force on 
Black Student, Faculty, and Staff 
Experiences Implementation and 
Assessment Team (IAT)
2. African Diaspora Living Learn-
ing Community (LLC)
3. Black Life Advisory Council

WE WANT TO HAVE 
A SETTING WHERE 
THE DIVERSITY OF 
PEOPLE COMING TO 
ELON ENRICHES THE 
ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE 
FOR US ALL.

RANDY WILLIAMS
ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
CAMPUS ENGAGEMENT

“
NUMBER OF FRESHMEN WHO IDENTIFY 

AS AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
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BLACK HISTORY 
M O N T H  E V E N T S

BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH KICKOFF  

BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH DINNER 

FEB. 5 ‘ONCE ON THIS 
ISLAND’ OPENING 

NIGHT

Lakeside 
Dining Hall 

6 p.m.

Moseley 
Student Center 

4:30 p.m.

McCrary 
Theatre 
2 p.m..

“CREED II” 
SCREENING

Turner 
Theatre 
8 p.m.

FEB. 4 FEB. 8

LIAM O’CONNOR | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Sophomore Christine Wanda plays Timoune, an orphaned peasant girl who falls in with Daniel, a boy from a privileged class during the dress rehearsal for ‘Once on This Island’ on Monday, Feb. 11.
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EVOLUTION OF 
SOUL

‘ONCE ON THIS 
ISLAND’ OPENING 

NIGHT

Oaks Club 
Room 

12:30 p.m.

McCrary 
Theatre 
2 p.m..

BHM COLLEGE 
COFFEE

Lakeside 
Dining Hall 

6 p.m.

Lakeside 
Dining Hall 

6 p.m.

BLACK BUSINESS 
EXPOSE-ITION

LORETTA LYNCH 
LECTURE

Elon School 
of Law 

6:30 p.m.

FEB. 14
FEB. 17 FEB. 21 FEB. 26 FEB. 28

MORE ONLINE:
For more events during Black 

History Month go to:
www.elon.edu/u/crede/

LIAM O’CONNOR | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Sophomore Christine Wanda plays Timoune, an orphaned peasant girl who falls in with Daniel, a boy from a privileged class during the dress rehearsal for ‘Once on This Island’ on Monday, Feb. 11.



While Elon University 
has packed the month of 
February with events to cel-
ebrate Black History Month, 
there is one event that will 
not be held until May — the 
Donning of the Kente.

T h e 
Donning of 
the Kente 
is a newer 
event, or-
ganized by 
several or-
ganizations, 
such as the 
Center for 
Race, Eth-
nicity and 
D i v e r s i t y 
Education, 
African and 
A f r i c a n 

American Studies at Elon, 
and the Office of Alumni 
Engagement.

The Donning of the 
Kente acts as an exclusive 

celebration for graduating 
African-American stu-
dents. Seniors are presented 
with a stole made of kente 
cloth, an item reserved for 
high-ranking officials in Af-
rican culture.

Deidra Smith, associate 
director of alumni engage-
ment, commented on the 
deep meaning behind the 
cloth.

“The kente cloth symbol-
izes and celebrates prestige 
in many African societies,” 
Smith said in an email. “The 
cloth was worn by kings, 
queens and important fig-
ures of state in Ghanaian 
society, during ceremonial 
events and special occa-
sions. In a cultural context, 
it is a visual representation 
of African history, philoso-
phy, ethics, oral literature, 
moral values, social code of 
conduct, religious beliefs, 
political thought and aes-
thetic principles.”

Jason Aryeh, assistant 
professor of dance, orders 
the kente stoles from Gha-
na, where they are hand-
made in the Bonwire Kente 
weaving village, Aryeh said 
in an email. Aryeh’s study 
abroad program, Ghana 
Performing Arts in Cultural 

Context, visits the village to 
learn about the community.

All woven kente stoles 
received have the symbol 
“Sankofa,” which means “Go 
back and get it.” 

“It is an important sym-
bol in an African-American 
and African diaspora con-
text to represent the need to 
reflect on the past and what 
lessons it has to teach us so 
that we can build a success-
ful future,” Smith said.

The presentation of the 
cloth to the student also 
holds important meaning. 
Students are able to choose 
who will present them with 
the kente stole. The present-
er uses this act as recogni-
tion of the hard work the 
student put into their pas-
sions and a wish of success 
for the future.

The sense of community 
brought by this celebration 
is a strong factor that makes 
it special to the black com-

munity at Elon University.
Senior Kenneth Brown 

Jr., executive president of 
SGA, offered his perspective 
on the ceremony.

“There’s obviously an 
emotional piece because 
you are around your friends 
who have struggled and cel-
ebrated with you. It’s gradu-
ation week, and all the emo-
tions are running,” Brown 

said. “It’s a nice way to hon-
or the work black students 
do on this campus over their 
career here.”

More than 100 students 
have participated in the 
Donning of the Kente cer-
emony, which replaced the 
African-American recep-
tion. Smith expects these 
numbers to grow even more 
in years to come.

The ceremony honors 
those with the immense 
potential to “keep changing 
the world,” Brown said.

Later this month, stu-
dents and their families will 
receive invitations to the 
ceremony. The Donning of 
the Kente is scheduled for 
6 p.m. Thursday, May 23, 
in the Lakeside Meeting 
Rooms.

A timely production showcasing 
some of the most celebrated and 
cherished elements of black cul-
ture will open Thursday, Feb. 14, 
in McCrary Theatre. Elon Univer-
sity’s musical theatre production of 
“Once on This Island” utilizes Afri-
can dancing, drums and storytelling 
as motifs throughout the show.

The story takes place in a com-
munity on the Antilles Islands 
and revolves around protagonist 
Timoune, a young island girl who 
is faced with choosing between her 
community and a different one. She 
is faced with deciding between love 
and death while seeking an adven-
ture that is constantly influenced by 
the gods. 

Timoune’s story has a broader 
message of hope, faith and tradition 
within this community. The cast 
is enthusiastic, and though some 
might attribute this to the actual 
script and music, the cast said it is 
because it’s the first time many of 
them have had the opportunity to 
perform together as people of color 
at Elon.

Senior Bria Kelley said she’s no-
ticed fewer opportunities for people 
of color in Elon’s musical theatre 
program. 

“It’s kind of like we’re the ran-
dom people in the back,” Kelley said. 
“We from the back have our little 
spotlights, but then we disappear 
because we’re overpowered by white 
people.”

This is the last main-stage show 
for Kelley, and she said it brings her 
pride. 

“This is the first time that this has 
actually ever happened, that we’ve 
been on stage together, and we’ve 
become a family from it,” Kelley said. 

Junior Kamal Lado plays Agwe, 
a god with a big power ballad titled 
“Rain.”

“Students at Elon don’t get to see 
shows like this very often, and they 
don’t have the opportunity to see 
shows that are about people of color 
told by people of color,” Lado said. 
“So, being able to celebrate and up-
lift that diversity at Elon, I think it’s 
very important for our community.”

Black History Month celebrates 
all areas of the African diaspora — 
those who descended from the main 
continent.

Oftentimes, Caribbean and 
Afro-Latino cultures can be over-
looked in the month’s celebrations. 
National Geographic estimated 
more than 8 million Africans were 
shipped to the Caribbean and South 
America. In comparison, around 
0.5 million came to the continental 

United States.
Amy Johnson, the director of the 

Elon Core Curriculum and associate 
professor of history, specializes in 
Caribbean and cultural studies and 
gave a lecture on Caribbean histo-
ry to the musical theatre students 
during the rehearsal process. 

“Just having the opportunity, not 
only as actors but as people of color, 
to really hear this history that is so 
ingrained in who we are is incredi-
ble,” Lado said. 

But the production hit a few un-
expected road bumps along the way. 
Traditionally, the cast for “Once 
on This Island” has been all black. 
Elon’s cast is mostly black but not 
completely. 

A few posters and fliers that were 
posted on social media raised some 
questions about Elon’s casting choic-
es. Some of the backlash surrounded 
the casting of freshman Willem But-
ler, who is white. He is playing the 
role of Daniel, Timoune’s love inter-
est from the other wealthier part of 
the island.

“I think that people should come 
and see the show to really under-
stand why the casting is the way it 

is,” Butler said. “It’s all explained in 
the show and it, it is justified and we 
as a cast talked about it.”

He said there’s more to it than 
just the fliers.

“If you’re looking at it just on a 
picture, you’re not really going to get 
the whole story,” Butler said. “You’re 
going to have to come see the show 
to actually understand why he does 
the way it is.”

Lado agrees and hopes the audi-
ence will come away with a broader 
message.

“I strongly stand by those choic-
es, and I think [the casting] is still ef-
fective and they don’t affect the story 
at all,” Lado said. 

For Lado, it’s more important for 
the program to progress in the direc-
tion of diverse casting and inclusion. 

“I hope that because we had 
some sort of issues with the casting, 
the department can move forward 
and how we grow our program,” 
Lado said.

Butler said he is also still process-
ing the entire experience.

“In all honesty, I’ve never been 
a part of a cast that has been ma-
jority African-American, which is 
very sad,” Butler said. “But it’s also 
been one of the most caring and 
wonderful casts I’ve ever been a  
part of.”

Lado said the show brought him 
on a personal journey.

“‘Once on This Island’ has made 
me appreciate being black.”
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Musical theatre students to present ‘Once on This Island’

Celebrating commencement with kente cloth

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
Held on May 17, 2018, the last ceremony featured a drum dance performed by students who took part in a Winter 
Term study abroad course in Ghana.

With a diverse cast, the 
production celebrates culture 
for Black History Month BEING ABLE TO CELEBRATE 

AND UPLIFT THAT DIVERSITY 
AT ELON, I THINK IT’S VERY 
IMPORTANT FOR OUR 
COMMUNITY.

KAMAL LADO
JUNIOR, “AGWE”

“
Maya Eaglin 
News Director | @meaglin14

Tradition seeks to 
highlight black students 
during graduation week

Kaitlin MacIntyre
Elon News Network | @elonnewsnetwork

LIAM O’CONNOR | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Junior Kamal Lado plays the god Agwe at the “Once on this Island” dress rehearsal on Feb 11.

ABOUT ‘ONCE ON THIS ISLAND’
When: Feb. 14-16 at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 
17 at 2 p.m.
Where: McCrary Theatre
Who: Book and Lyrics by Lynn 
Ahrens; Music by Stephen Flaherty;
Directed by Kirby Wahl; Music 
direction by Valerie Maze; 
Choreography by Duane Cyrus
How: Admission is $15 or free with 
Elon ID. Tickets are available at the 
Center for the Arts Box Office.

IF YOU GO...
What: Donning of the Kente
When: Thursday, May 23, at 
6 p.m.
Where: Lakeside Meeting 
Rooms

ABOUT THE 
CEREMONY
The Donning 
of the Kente 
celebrates 
graduating 
African- 
American 
students 
in which 
seniors are 
gifted a stole 
made of 
kente cloth.



Though Damion Blake’s career 
has seen many directions, his ded-
ication to promoting social justice 
and equity has remained constant. 

Blake, now an assistant pro-
fessor in po-
litical science 
and policy 
studies at 
Elon Univer-
sity, has been 
interested in 
politics since 
high school. 
Though col-

onization had 
stunted the political development 
of Jamaica, his home county,  
Blake dedicated years of scholar-
ship and activism to furthering 
the civics of the Caribbean region. 

Set on his goals, Blake earned 
his master’s degree and began 
lecturing at the University of the 
West Indies (UWI), but he didn’t 
stop there. He came to the United 
States in 2008 to pursue his doc-
trate in political science at Virgin-
ia Tech.

Blake attributes much of his 
success to his doctoral degree. 

“That process and having the 
Ph.D. opened up doors for me to 
further the things that I’m very 
passionate about,” Blake said. “I’m 
very passionate about teaching, 
I’m very passionate about schol-
arship, but I’m very passionate 
about teaching and scholarship in 
particular areas [such as] social 
justice reform, democracy build-
ing, racial and ethnic equality and 
equity.”

Blake’s passions for scholarship 
and education are evident in his 
career as a professor as he lectured 
at UWI from 2005 to 2008 and at 
Virginia Tech from 2008 to 2014 
before joining Elon. 

Aside from teaching, Blake has 
also served as a consultant for the 
Jamaican government and pro-
vides expert country reports and 
legal services. 

In 2014, the Jamaican govern-
ment asked Blake to be part of 

a national violence-prevention 
initiative, a task directly related 
to his dissertation. He spent sev-
eral months studying the ways in 
which gangs impacted the socio-
economic development of Jamai-
ca, and he devised strategies to 
minimize the danger they posed. 

Blake still works to protect Ja-
maican immigrants whose lives 
may be at stake upon deportation 
through writing affidavits for U.S. 
and U.K. legal firms. He sees this 
as a form of social justice. 

“A number of these men face 
the risk of being deported back 
home in communities where their 
lives are at risk,” Blake said. “It is a 
life-and-death matter. Being able 
to provide some expert research 
and documentation and evidence 
to help avert those risks of danger 
or death, to me, is something that 
is very important.”

Blake’s classes at Elon reflect 
his interest in American contro-
versies, such as prison reform and 
racial equality.

Freshman Mary Thibodeau 
took Blake’s fall 2018 Internation-
al Relations course. Though the 
course touched on heavy topics 
such as terrorism, she appreciated 
the fun learning environment he 
created.

“Whenever he walked into the 
classroom, he had an Obama-
like presence. He would just walk 
in and emerge as if into a music 
video,” Thibodeau said. “He creat-
ed a really good balance between 
learning and just experiencing 
different things.”

Blake developed the Black Man 
in America course in response to 
the growing trend of unarmed po-
lice shootings of black men. 

From the Center for Race, 
Ethnicity and Diversity Educa-
tion (CREDE) to Elon’s Com-
mon Reading assignment, Blake 
believes the university has taken 
meaningful steps towards creating 
an inclusive campus environment. 

But Blake said there is more 
work to be done. 

“When I speak with students, 
some of them confidentially come 
up to me in my classroom and 
say, ‘Yes professor, we have these 
things,’ but when you look at the 
ways in which students engage 
with each other, it is not there yet,” 
Blake said. “We still have elements 
of micro-aggressions, we still have 

these racial epithets, we still have 
these racial slurs. We still have 
these racial and ethnic disharmo-
ny, particularly outside the walls 
of the classroom.”

According to one report from 
the Elon University Office of Ad-
missions, students of color com-
prise only 17 percent of the class 
of 2022. 

Blake partially attributes this 
low level of minority representa-
tion to the cost of tuition.

“You look at the numbers, and 
it is a predominantly white insti-
tution, and part of it has to do with 
the economic gap,” Blake said. 
“Quite a few folks cannot come to 
Elon, and those folks happen to be 
black and brown people because 
of the cost around tuition.”

But in an effort to celebrate 
diversity on campus, the univer-
sity has been hosting a variety 

of speakers, discussions and ac-
tivities throughout the month of 
February in recognition of Black 
History Month. 

For Blake, Black History Month 
is a time to acknowledge pioneers 
in the fight for racial justice and 
equality. He said members of all 
races to should be able to partic-
ipate in this period reflection and 
reconciliation.

“My only concern though is 
that Black History Month seems 
to be a month for black Ameri-
cans, and it should not be,” Blake 
said. “It should be a month for 
all Americans, and it should be a 
platform. It is time for us to move 
towards a process of truth and rec-
onciliation, coming to terms with 
the past, looking at some current 
trends because we have come 
a far way but we have a far way  
to go.”

A classroom perspective on the ‘month for all Americans’
Professor promotes social 
justice inside and outside the 
classroom

Hannah Massen
Elon News Network | @massenhannah
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Damion Blake

STUDENTS OF COLOR

17%
of Elon’s class of 2022 are 

students of color. This shows 
the lack of representation in 

minorities at Elon University.

IT SHOULD BE A MONTH 
FOR ALL AMERICANS, 
AND IT SHOULD BE A 
PLATFORM.

DAMION BLAKE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN 
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND POLICY 
STUDIES

“

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DAMION BLAKE
Above: Professor Damion Blake and 
Paige Poupart ’17 smile at a graduation 
celebration in Moseley Center.

Left: Professor Damion Blake poses for a 
photo with Elon graduate Sarah Mulnick. 



CONJOINED SUN AND 
MOON celestial bodies 
ascend into an outstretched 
cotton purple sky. Tiny 

hand-printed stars adorn her feet 
as Rabbi Sandra Laawson shows 
off her socks — a compromise for 
not wearing open-toed shoes, she 
explains.

Lawson detests restriction. In 
her mind, creation is for all iden-
tities. She believes our being-ness 
extends beyond acceptance of the 
unfamiliar. For Lawson, creation is 
a realization, reminding us that our 
struggles are eternally intertwined 
in pursuit of good. In October, she 
tweeted a section in recognition of 
creationism from the Talmud, the 
law book of Rabbinic Judaism.

“As we begin again Genesis re-
member this: In the Creation Story 
we are told that humankind was 
created last, and it was for the fol-
lowing reason: if we become arro-
gant we are reminded that the gnat 
was created before us- talmud,” 
Lawson wrote.

Her tweet would resurface one 
week later during a Friday Shabbat 
service, Judaism’s weekly celebra-
tion of creation and the Earth. It 
did not matter to Lawson that only 
seven students and her wife, Susan 
Hurrey, were in attendance for her 
sermon. Unabashedly, she asked 
her audience what it meant to be 
created in God’s image. 

Rather, the image of God was 
reflected in Rabbi Lawson that eve-
ning — if God’s image of a rabbi is 
black, queer, female and veteran.

Night and day

Lawson, 48, would have never 
even considered religion as a voca-
tion, much less becoming a prom-
inent religious figure on a college 
campus. Born in St. Louis, Missou-
ri, Lawson had always felt isolated 
from religion due to her disdain 
for homophobic occurrences in 
Christianity.

Instead of church, Lawson’s re-
ligious anthems were grounded in 
female-empowerment artists, Tra-
cy Chapman and the Indigo Girls. 
To this day, she has made her pil-
grimage to see both artists in con-
cert on multi-
ple occasions. 

W h i l e 
L a w s o n ’ s 
views on 
Christ ianity 
have changed 
since then to 
an interfaith 
a c c e pt an c e , 
her love of 
music em-
powered her 
to overcome 
the image her 
mother saw 
for Lawson.

“I didn’t 
u n d e r s t a n d 
it at the time, 
but she grew 
up poor, and 
she wanted 
me to have all of these chances that 
she didn’t have. And the problem 
was I didn’t want the [chances] that 
she wanted for me. And I didn’t 

understand why we were fighting 
all the time. She probably didn’t ei-
ther,” Lawson said.

During her time at St. Leo Uni-
versity, she took a class on Moses 
and the five books of Judaism, 
which she claimed was the “begin-
ning” of her spiritual journey to 
becoming a rabbi.

But life had different plans 
for her. Though she would finish 
her degree in sociology later, she 
dropped out of St. Leo during her 
junior year to pursue a career in 
the military. Shattering the glass 
ceiling of white male dominance, 
Lawson became a military police 
officer working on domestic vio-
lence cases.

“If you have a rape victim, for 
example, it’s easier to have a fe-
male do the interview or at least a 
female present. When I was work-
ing, I’ve had victims tell me that 
even if it wasn’t my case, that me 
being in the room was helpful,” 
Lawson said.

An open sky

Throughout her 
time in the military, 
Lawson discovered 
her passion for body-
building, another 
way to make her feel 
stronger than men. 
Her experience as a 
powerlifter inspired 
her to help others 
reach their optimal 
goals, so she opened 
her own personal 
training business in 
Atlanta after retiring 
from the military.

One of her main 
clients was Rabbi 
Joshua Lesser from 
Congregation Bet 
Haverim (CBH), 
who came to her to 

seek guidance on improving his 
body image.

Lesser would become her 
self-described “brother from an-

other mother.” She inundated Less-
er with questions about Judaism, 
so he invited Lawson to attend ser-
vices. As someone who had felt like 
an outcast in Christian congrega-
tions, Lawson was afraid of being 
seen as different because of the 
color of her skin. But she decided 
to trust Lesser, and she attended a 
service.

“I fell in love with that syna-
gogue. The community felt like 
home,” Lawson said.

Lawson was attracted to the in-
clusionary aspect of CBH. She at-
tended meetings and services and 
took Hebrew classes. While Law-
son was becoming a member of the 
CBH community, Elon University 
senior Hannah Podhorzer was also 
in the formative years of her reli-
gious upbringing at CBH.

When Podhorzer was around 
seven or eight years old, she met 
Lawson for the first time during 
a once-a-week adult Hebrew class 
hosted at Podhorzer’s house. While 
Podhorzer has few memories of 

her time with Lawson, she remem-
bers Lawson being different from 
the other students.

“In Judaism, unfortunately, we 
have this idea that Jews are white. 
And that is not true. Probably from 
a young age, I probably realized 
that she looked different from the 
other people that were coming to 
our house,” Podhorzer said.

In 2004, Lawson officially con-
verted to Judaism.

“I really wanted to be a part of 
the community. I knew to have full 
membership, that meant convert-
ing. I could continue going, but I 
knew I was missing something be-
cause I hadn’t jumped in yet,” Law-
son said.

She jumped in wholeheartedly, 
participating in civil rights ser-
vices and becoming involved in 
interfaith work, eventually earning 
a leadership role as a board mem-
ber for CBH. Still, Lawson felt like 
she had not learned enough about 
Judaism. Her curiosity compelled 
her to take a semester course on 

Jewish studies at a community col-
lege.

But the course did nothing to 
quench her desire to learn for Ju-
daism. Lesser recommended she 
consider rabbinical school, so 
Lawson applied and was accepted 
to the Reconstructionist Rabbini-
cal College (RRC) in Philadelphia 
in 2011.

Sacrifice to grow 

During her first year of school-
ing, Lawson watched her class-
mates drop out left and right. 

Unlike most of her classmates, 
Lawson struggled to learn Hebrew. 
She studied the language and tradi-
tions for hours while working at a 
retirement community for her on-
the-job training. In the retirement 
community, Lawson incorporat-
ed house blessings while teaching 
retirees to rediscover their faith in 
Judaism.

Because of the sense of respon-
sibility grounded into her school-
ing, Lawson questioned her sac-
rifice to pursue rabbinical school 
until she realized her problem was 
in fact not learning a new language 
— she lacked determination.

“I thought that I have to see 
[rabbinical school] through,” Law-
son said. 

She persevered in spite of her 
identities clashing throughout her 
seven years of schooling. Several 
times, she noticed people would 
ask her if she had to be Jewish to go 
through rabbinical school. Others 
were uncomfortable with a person 
who seemed non-Jewish praying 
next to them.

In her speech on Authentic 
Identities on Nov. 1, Lawson de-
scribed moments when people 
asked her multiple times if she had 
to be Jewish to go to rabbinical 
school.

“I am aware that I live in a world 
that sees my blackness before they 
get to know me, and they often see 
my Jewishness as a threat,” Lawson 
said.

With the help of her classmates 
and mentors, Lawson fought her 
way through the stereotypes. 
When she was approaching her fi-
nal year of rabbinical school, Law-
son decided she wanted to use this 
confidence to help students at the 
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I AM AWARE THAT I 
LIVE IN A WORLD THAT 
SEES MY BLACKNESS 
BEFORE THEY GET 
TO KNOW ME, AND 
THEY OFTEN SEE MY 
JEWISHNESS AS A 
THREAT.

SANDRA LAWSON
RABBI

“ JUDAISM AT ELON

Ted Thomas | Designer

SOURCE: 2018 Fall Registar’s Report
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Lawson delivers the HaMotzi blessing during the Jewish holiday Sukkot outside of the Sklut Hillel Center on Sept. 29, 2018.
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Photo Editor | @abby__gibbs



college level. 
On June 10, 2018, Lawson grad-

uated as the first female, black rab-
bi in the world. 

Starstruck

Despite her hectic schedule in 
rabbinical school, Lawson met 
the love of her life. After meeting 
on online dating site OkCupid, 
Hurrey asked Lawson out over the 
phone.

Hurrey, a court reporter, saw 
Lawson’s profile and thought she 
was out of her league until they fi-
nally went on their first date.

“I knew from the very begin-
ning that she was the one,” Hurrey 
said.

Though a Philadelphia native, 
Hurrey knew nothing about the 
world she was getting into. She 
does not identify as Jewish, but 
her immersion into her-then girl-
friend’s faith was an entirely new 
experience for her. 

After dating for three years, 
Lawson ordered a ring online. She 
wanted to keep it a secret, but she 
was afraid that Hurrey would find 
the package while Lawson was 
away. So Lawson proposed.

“She’s terrible at keeping a se-
cret,” Hurrey said, smiling.

As Hurrey watched Lawson go 
through the motions of the late-
night studying and long hours, 
Lawson was also applying for 
post-graduate opportunities. And 
while Lawson whisked herself to 
multiple locations for interviews, 
Hurrey remained by her side. 

Sea of opportunity

As Lawson flew to an unfamil-
iar place for her interview at Elon 
University in May, she was greeted 
at the airport in Greensboro by a 
familiar face. Once again, Pod-
horzer was at the door, welcoming 
her into a new community.

Following Rabbi Meir Gold-

stein’s departure last spring to 
become the new director of Dart-
mouth College Hillel, Jan Fuller, 
head university chaplain at Elon, 
directed the search process for a 
new associate chaplain of Jewish 
Life at Elon.

Podhorzer was enlisted on the 
team of faculty and student per-
spectives in charge of 
finding Goldstein’s re-
placement. Currently 
an intern for the Truitt 
Center at Elon, Pod-
horzer was excited to 
see Lawson on cam-
pus. While Podhorzer 
acknowledged she was 
trying to be as unbiased 
as possible throughout 
the selection process, 
she was overjoyed to see 
Lawson interview for 
the position.

“The day went really 
well, and I remember 
talking to people after 
they finished interviewing her, 
and they were like, ‘We are going 
to fight for her. We really want her 
here,’” Podhorzer said.

Fuller’s team was not looking 
for a rabbi in particular, accord-
ing to Fuller. Instead, they wanted 
someone who could expand Elon 

Hillel and continue interfaith out-
reach efforts across campus. 

“She really defies the mold-mak-
ing project, and if we feel like we 
need to create a mold in which 
people have to fit, then she really 
refuses,” Fuller said.

During the hiring process, fac-
ulty members were also inclined 

to voice their opinions as well. 
Though he was not a member 
of the selection committee for a 
new associate chaplain of Jewish 
Life, Geoffrey Claussen, profes-
sor of Jewish traditions, had the 
chance to interview the candi-
dates at the beginning stages of  

the process.
“I was interested in the process 

in helping to find someone who 
could relate really well to a diverse 
group of students on campus, both 
those who identify as Jewish and 
those who don’t,” Claussen said.

Less than nine days after Law-
son became a rabbi, she was offi-

cially announced as the 
new pick for the associate 
chaplain of Jewish Life at 
Elon.

Making her mark

Especially on Elon’s 
campus where there is not 
a high minority popula-
tion, Lawson’s experience 
as a Jewish minority led to 
her wanting to join a com-
munity that could benefit 
from her intersectional in-
sight.

Lawson sees herself 
outside these two sects but 

also in many ways between them. 
She is a reconstructionist, a sect of 
Judaism targeted towards inclu-
sion and justice.

At Elon, about 5.2 percent of 
the student population identifies 
as Jewish. Separately, 2 percent 
identify as reform, a modernized 

interpretation of Judaism, while 
0.8 percent of students identify as 
Jewish-conservative, according to 
the 2018 Fall Registrar Report. 

Using her ideology as a guide, 
Lawson has realized her role as a 
chaplain of color extends beyond 
Judaism.

“I had a conversation with a 
student a few days ago who is 
not Jewish and has no interest in 
Judaism. And he wants to meet 
with me, and I believe he wants 
to meet with me because he’s 
black,” Lawson said. “I have all of 
these intersectional identities I 
think that’s attractive for people 
who may not feel comfortable or 
want someone who has a better  
understanding.”

Her role is not a counselor even 
though she sees herself as a non-
judgmental figure willing to help 
people. But in times of personal 
and emotional hardship — such 
as after a gunman killed two black 
individuals after church at a Kro-
ger on Oct. 24, 2018, in Kentucky 
and after the Tree of Life syna-
gogue shooting just three days 
later on Oct. 27 in Pittsburgh 
— Lawson put aside her feel-
ings and immediately opened up 
her office for others to come talk  
to her.
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With her guitar instructor, Jay Faires ’18, Lawson plays “Nine Pound Hammer” in Faires’ house on Nov. 28, 2018. Faires has been teaching Lawson bluegrass since September 2018.

I HAVE ALL OF THESE INTERSECTIONAL 
IDENTITIES I THINK THAT’S ATTRACTIVE 
FOR PEOPLE WHO MAY NOT FEEL 
COMFORTABLE OR WANT SOMEONE WHO 
HAS A BETTER UNDERSTANDING.

SANDRA LAWSON
RABBI

“

PHOTOS COURTESY OF SANDRA LAWSON
Right: Lawson in her 

military police uniform.

Far right: Lawson at her 
ordination ceremony at Old 

York Road Temple-Beth 
Am in Philadelphia on June 

10, 2018. 



Freshman musical theatre 
major Hannah Hubbard has 
been performing her whole 
life. From ballet to acting, 

Hubbard has 
always been 
on stage. 

With its 
tall oaks, 
brick walk-
ways and 
S o u t h e r n 
charm, Elon 
University felt 
like home to 

Hubbard. She knew Elon was 
the one for her as she cried 
opening her acceptance letter. 
Being a performer, Hubbard 
was focused on Elon’s musical 
theatre department not only 
for its prestige but also for its 
diversity. 

When considering musical 
theatre programs, Hubbard, a 
black student, felt Elon’s pro-
gram was more diverse than 
those at the other schools she 
was looking at. While the cur-
rent freshman class is com-
posed of 1,698 students, 285 of 
those students are persons of 
color, and 82 of those 285 are 
black.

The musical theatre depart-
ment at Elon has six students 
that identify as black. “The 

sad part is that’s a very diverse 
musical theatre department,” 
Hubbard said. At other univer-
sities, she would have been the 
only black person in the class. 

The diversity of the musical 
theatre department makes the 
program stand out: its capacity 
for continued diversity and in-
clusion is what makes it great, 
according to freshman musical 
theatre major Jaelyn Alexan-
der. This past fall, Alexander 
attended a series of diversity 
seminars led by senior musical 
theatre major Tres McMichael. 

These seminars featured 
a variety of exercises that 
gauged how inclusive they felt 
the department was and ad-
dressed how to make the de-

partment more open and free 
of bias. Though the seminars 
were tense at times, Alexander 
found it was necessary to talk 
about uncomfortable issues. 

“The seniors and the mi-
norities who have graduated 
have created such a great path 
in this department,” Hubbard 
said about the seminar. “Yes, 
the faculty is a big part of that, 
but I do think it’s the students 
that are bringing awareness to 
the faculty and helping pave 
the way and giving us these op-
portunities.” 

The diversity seminars are 
not the only thing students are 
doing to initiate an inclusive 
environment on campus. On  
Monday, Jan. 21, Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. Day, a student-led 
protest on privilege addressed 
the concerns of inclusivity in 
class and around campus.

One way Elon is being in-
clusive is on the stage. The 
musical theatre department 
is showcasing the university’s 
diversity with its current run 
of “Once on This Island.” The 
musical features a predomi-
nantly black cast as the story is 
set on an island in the Carib-
bean. 

For sophomore Christine 
Wanda, who plays a lead role, 
“this show means everything” 
to her. Wanda has been part 
of many predominantly white 
musicals, and though she has 
connected with her previous 
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Expanding the pathway to diversity in musical theatre 
Elon’s musical theatre 
program is making 
strides towards diversity

STUDENTS OF 
COLOR
285 of the 
1,698 current 
first-year 
students are 
persons of 
color.

Mackenzie Wilkes
Elon News Network | @macwilkes
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roles, “Once on This Island” 
is different. From Caribbean 
dance movements to the beat-
ing of the drums, the show 
combines different elements of 
the African diaspora. 

“It’s an important piece for 
Elon to be doing, to showcase 
African-American actors,” said 
Kirby Wahl, the director of the 
show. 

While Hubbard is not in 
the show, she believes it is im-
portant to tell diverse stories. 
The story is “finally giving the 
minorities in the department a 
chance to really shine and tell 
this story that is so important,” 
Hubbard said. 

The show makes Alexan-
der proud of Elon’s musical 
theatre program, as it has the 
resources to tell diverse stories. 
The diversity in storytelling is 
something that makes Elon’s 
program professional as it is 
reflective of the world we live 
in, according to Alexander. 

Alexander said this is an im-
portant environment to have 
in college because you have 
to learn at some point before 
you go off into the real world 
[because] the theater commu-
nity is changing and becoming 
more diverse every single day.”

Left to right: 
Susanne Shawyer, 
Amy Johnson, Duane 
Cyrus, Valerie Maze, 
Christine Wanda 
and Kirby Wahl 
participate in a 
panel discussion on 
diversity in musical 
theatre on Monday, 
Feb. 11.

MAKE HEADLINES
INTERESTED IN JOINING 
ELON NEWS NETWORK? 

WE’RE HIRING.

OPEN TEAMS:
• Reporting 
 - News
 - Lifestyle
 - Sports
 - Opinions
• Photography 
• Design

BEING A PART OF THE ELON NEWS NETWORK IS 
ONE OF MY FAVORITE THINGS ABOUT ELON. I’VE 
GOTTEN TO KNOW SO MANY PEOPLE IN THE ELON 
COMMUNITY THROUGH ENN AND LOVE GETTING 
TO DO SO MUCH HANDS-ON WORK.”
GRACE MORRIS
JUNIOR

WHY JOIN:

JOINING ENN WAS THE GREATEST DECISION I 
HAVE MADE AT ELON. NOT ONLY DID I MAKE 
AMAZING FRIENDS, BUT I LEARNED ABOUT 
MYSELF AND MY FUTURE IN JOURNALISM.”

ALEX ROAT
JUNIOR

• Broadcast Production
• Producing
• Copy Editing 
• Social Media 
• Media Analytics 
• Advertising/Sales
• Web  

COME TO PITCH MEETINGS: 
TUESDAYS AT 5 P.M. MCEWEN 108

EMAIL US: 
ENN@ELON.EDU

FRESHMAN CLASS

82
students of 1,698 in the class 
of 2022 are black while 285 
identify as persons of color.
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